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Governor’s Cup

• The Missouri Wine Competition is an elite 
contest intended to honor and showcase the 
exceptional wines produced throughout the 
state. Eight judges blindly tasted 226 wines 
during the three-day competition.

•  Judges awarded 40 gold, 90 silver and 57 
bronze medals.



Judge from 2021 Missouri Gold 
Competition



STONE HILL WINERY

• Stone Hill Winery was awarded top honors at 
the 2021 Missouri Wine Competition held July 
13-15 in Columbia. The Missouri Governor’s 
Cup and Best of Class dry red was won by 
Stone Hill Winery’s 2019 Chambourcin.



The Missouri Governor’s Cup winner was 
selected from the 11 Best of Class champions:

Sparkling: Stone Hill Winery – Demi-Sec
Dry White: Noboleis Vineyards – 2019 Dry Vignoles
Semi-Dry White: Stone Hill Winery – 2020 Traminette
Sweet White: Les Bourgeois Vineyards – Moscato
Dry Red: Stone Hill Winery – 2019 Chambourcin
Semi-Dry Red: Stone Hill Winery – 2019 Ozark Hellbender
Dry Rosé: Stone Hill Winery – Dry Rosé
Fruit: Adam Puchta Winery – Jazz Berry
Dessert: Augusta Winery – Fine Old Tawny
Late Harvest/Ice Wine: Augusta Winery – 2020 Icewine
Distilled: Montelle Winery – Napoleon Missouri Brandy



BEST OF CLASS



GOLD MEDAL WINNERS





SEYVAL BLANC



Montelle – Seyval Blanc
• This dry white wine is very fragrant with tropical fruits, citrus, and 

gooseberry. The aromas follow through in the flavor to complement the 
crisp acidity. Enjoy chilled as an aperitif or with seafood, shellfish, chicken, 
or turkey.

• Alcohol 11.00%
• A French-American hybrid grape that makes a dry to semi-dry, clean, crisp 

medium-bodied wine with an herbal, fresh flavor. Barrel fermented Seyval 
Blanc wines take on an oak complexity indicative of Chardonel.

• Sounds like: say-vahl-blahnc
• Looks like: golden white/light green to straw

• Smells like: fresh herbs

• Tastes like: a clean, crisp pear with a hint of light spice

• Feels like: medium-bodied and crisp

• Pairs well with: grilled meat and vegetables



VIGNOLES



AUGUSTA 2020 RESERVE VIGNOLES
Vignoles is a grape that reaches its full expression of flavor and aroma 
when ripened in the rolling hills of Augusta. This dry wine has crisp, 
penetrating acidity and the delightful fragrance of pineapple, wild 
strawberries, and kaffir lime zest. The taste has layers of pineapple, 
tropical fruit, and white peach with shimmering lime zest weaving its
 way through the structure of the wine. An excellent choice as an 
aperitif with appetizers, paired with spicy foods, or anytime a wine with 
refreshing acidity is appreciated. LIMITED PRODUCTION
• Alcohol 12.00%



NOBOLEIS 2019 DRY VIGNOLES

• Wonderfully fruit forward and delicious, our Dry 
Vignoles is a vibrant and enticing wine that opens 
with aromas of pineapple, green apple, and 
passion fruit. This wine bursts with the flavors of 
honeydew melons, lychee and banana and has a 
satisfying long finish.""

• 11.9% alc
• Also won Gold in 2018 and 2019 for Dry Vignoles



TRAMINETTE



AUGUSTA 2020 TRAMINETTE

• This Traminette is dry with a pale straw color 
and a lychee, white peach, citrus, and 
honeysuckle bouquet. However, this new 
vintage offers some very special 
characteristics. You will see that this vintage is 
labled as Estate-Bottled. This means that from 
vine to bottle the grapes never leave our 
property.



VIDAL BLANC



EDG-CLIF FARMS &VINEYARD – 
VIDAL BLANC



STONE HILL ROSE’
CHAMBOURCIN, CHARDONEL, TRAMINETTE



Stone Hill Dry Rose’

•
BLEND INFORMATION: Rediscover dry rosé with this crisp refreshing wine from 
the Chambourcin, Chardonel and Traminette grape varieties.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION: Alcohol - 13%; Residual Sugar - 0.4%

TASTING INFORMATION: This is a rosé for wine lovers. Its beautiful vibrant color 
foretells zesty flavors and fresh fruity aromas. Best enjoyed young, this unique, dry 
rosé is a perfect match for grilled chicken, spicy Mediterranean dishes or just a 
summer afternoon on the deck.(750 ml)

AWARDS:
Silver - 2019 Missouri Wine Competition

• Silver - 2018 Missouri Wine Competition
• Silver - 2017 Missouri Wine Competition
• Silver - 2016 Missouri Wine Competition
• Best of Class Rose - 2015 Missouri Wine Competition
• 85 Points - Beverage Testing Institute



ADAM PUCHTA – JUDGES HEIR
CHAMBOURCIN – NORTON BLEND



ADAM PUCHTA – JUDGES HEIR 

• 12.6% alc
• A perfect blend of Missouri Red grapes with a 

touch of oak and silky tannins. This medium-
bodied, dry red wine has a spicy, black licorice 
and plum bouquet, while the subtle flavor of 
caramel and dark tart cherry round out the 
finish. Judges Heir pairs well with wild game, 
red meat and light Italian fare.



CHAMBOURCIN



MONTELLE 2020 CHAMBOURCIN

• This dry red wine has the aromas of 
blackberries, cassis, licorice, and a hint of 
vanilla. The body is full and well structured 
with fine, soft tannins accentuating the rich 
fruit flavors. The finish goes on forever and 
reveals hints of berries and licorice.

• Alcohol 13.00%



GOVERNOR’S CUP - Stone Hill Winery 
2019 Chambourcin

•
• Chambourcin is a French-American hybrid of unknown parentage, 

hybridized in the 1800s by Joannes Seyve. It has been commercially 
available only since 1963. This late-ripening variety is carefully fermented 
on the skins and then aged for one year in French and American oak 
barrels.

•
• TECHNICAL INFORMATION: Harvested on September 29, 

2017      Alcohol: 13.2%  Residual Sugar: 0.2%

TASTING INFORMATION: Vibrant aromas and flavors of toffee, black 
currant and cherry compote set off by plenty of smoky, toasty oak and a 
hint of black pepper. Medium-bodied with soft tannins and a lingering 
finish. Chambourcin perfectly complements grilled meats, pastas in rich 
red sauces and ripe cheeses such as Brie or Camembert. (750 ml)



NORTON



C.V. RILEY

• The C.V. Riley Award is awarded to the best 
Norton produced in the state of Missouri. The 
award is named in honor of C.V. Riley, 
Missouri’s first state-appointed entomologist 
who is credited with helping save the French 
wine industry with his discovery of the state’s 
pest-resistant rootstock. Norton is the official 
state grape.



STONE HILL 2019 NORTON

• "It is truly an honor to receive all this 
recognition from the Missouri Wine 
Competition for our hard work," Shaun 
Turnbull, head winemaker at Stone Hill, said in 
a release. "Our vineyard and cellar crew did a 
remarkable job, along with Mother Nature’s 
good graces, which allowed us to make some 
great wines. The whole Stone Hill team came 
together to produce exceptional wines yet 
again."



Stone Hill Winery – 2019 Norton

• VARIETAL INFORMATION: The Norton grape is a true native American grape of the species vitis 
aestivalis and the official state grape of Missouri. Since the Norton grape evolved under North-
American, continental growing conditions, it is perfectly suited to our long, warm summers and 
cold winters. In addition, it is blessed with a natural resistance to all types of fungal disease. Our 
Estate Bottled Norton is produced from 100 percent estate-grown Norton grapes from our own 
Norton Vineyards high above the Missouri River. Careful fermentation on the skins is followed by 12 
months of aging in French, Hungarian and American oak barrels.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION: Harvested mid October  2017; Alcohol - 13.8%

TASTING INFORMATION: Absolutely outstanding vintage!  Complex nose with brambly black 
current and hints of butterscotch and toasted nuts from barrel aging.  Rich and full-bodied, the 
2017 Norton brought Stone Hill its 4th C.V. Riley Award in 7 years as Missouri’s Best Norton! 93 pts. - 
A.W.S.

• (750ml)

• AWARDS:
• C.V. Riley Award - Voted BEST Norton Wine in 2019 Missouri Wine Competition
• Gold - 2019 Missouri Wine Competition
• Best of Class Native Wine - 2020 American Wine Society Competition
• Gold - 2020 American Wine Society Competition
• 93 pts - 2020 American Wine Society Competition



Missouri Gold Winner Websites 

https://stonehillwinery.com/
https://www.augustawinery.com/
https://www.montelle.com/
https://www.edg-clif.com/
https://adampuchtawine.com/
https://www.noboleisvineyards.com/
https://missouriwine.org/
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